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Abstract
This is the interim website for Erie Looking Productions that is maintained as a LATEX2e
document and posted via LaTeXML. A downloadable print version of this site is available.

0.1

Switching Servers

For now this is a LATEX2e document exported using LaTeXML to being a webpage. This will
be expanded eventually. We have been on hiatus for far too long. For now we must remain
that way. This will eventually change.
This site is being hosted on a $5 Digital Ocean droplet for the time being. The site was
previously hosted by LISHost. I want to thank Blake Carver for hosting things for as long as
he did. Right now I’m trying some very, very experimental things on this droplet and I do not
want to break Blake’s servers again.1
Versioning will eventually be implemented on this as soon as the new breezy version control
system starts to stabilize a bit. Currently work is underway on implementing a cgit server.
Work may also take place on using UUCP in concert with feed2exec.2

0.2

Miscellaneous Out-Links

This is an unsorted mess. There have been quite a few matters underway in early planning
stages. I wish I knew where it was all going but I do not yet. These are links to things that
have been found and things that are being reviewed. Although themes may appear to be
discernable, I can neither confirm nor deny what such may suggest at this time.

Connecticut Credit Assessment Program https://www.charteroak.edu/prior-learning-assessme
credit-recommendations.php

IT Credit via Charter Oak State College https://www.charteroak.edu/prior-learning-assessmen
information-technology-credits-available.php

Liberal Arts via COSC https://www.charteroak.edu/prior-learning-assessment/liberal-artsphp

STEM via COSC https://www.charteroak.edu/prior-learning-assessment/science-technology
php

Excelsior MS in Cybersecurity https://www.excelsior.edu/programs/technology/cybersecurityMALS at TESU https://www.tesu.edu/heavin/mals/
Dropbear SSH https://matt.ucc.asn.au/dropbear/dropbear.html
Greenstone Support http://www.greenstone.org/support
DerivativeDistroHowto - Ubuntu Wiki https://wiki.ubuntu.com/DerivativeDistroHowto
The LaTeX Font Catalogue — Raleway http://www.tug.dk/FontCatalogue/raleway/
1

There was an ill-fated brief run at implementing a StatusNet server back in the day before StatusNet
morphed into being GNUSocial. That broke things as I didn’t set it up right.
2
I am having trouble figuring out how to get feed2exec to create any output currently.

1

The LaTeX Font Catalogue — Computer Modern Teletype http://www.tug.dk/FontCatalogue/
computermodernteletype/
RPi.SE on Zero Gadget https://raspberrypi.stackexchange.com/search?q=zero+gadget
HOW TO MAKE A RASPBERRY PI SUPERCOMPUTER! http://www.instructables.
com/id/How-to-Make-a-Raspberry-Pi-SuperComputer/
Documentation from a gist about the drivers for gadgets Part 1 Part 2
RPi Zero GitHub thread on gadget mode https://github.com/raspberrypi/linux/issues/
1212
TeleText Twitter https://github.com/mpentler/teletext-twitter
PICASCII http://picascii.com/
asciiart command line tool https://github.com/nodanaonlyzuul/asciiart
libaa documentation http://aa-project.sourceforge.net/aalib/aalib_toc.html
RPi Video Wall https://www.raspberrypi.org/blog/crt-video-walls/
Cloud Computing Architecture https://www.edx.org/micromasters/cloud-computing

Microsoft certification overview https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/certification-ove
aspx

Microsoft Technology Associate https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/mta-summary-certi
aspx

Linux on Azure https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/learning/mcsa-linux-azure-certification.
aspx
ACE on Microsoft certifications http://www2.acenet.edu/credit/?fuseaction=browse.
getOrganizationDetail&FICE=1006810
ICDL USA http://icdlusa.org/
EMWIN http://www.nws.noaa.gov/emwin/index.htm
ICS Resource Center https://training.fema.gov/emiweb/is/icsresource/index.htm
ACE Credit College & University Partnerships http://www2.acenet.edu/crm/cup/
edX MicroMasters https://www.edx.org/micromasters
Coursera Degrees https://www.coursera.org/degrees
UUCP Mail Interchange Format Standard (1986) http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/
summary?doi=10.1.1.419.8791&rank=7
2

NCCRS Evaluation Eligibility Checklist http://www.nationalccrs.org/content/evaluation-eligi
Minimum Viable Perl http://mvp.kablamo.org/
Static Website With Perl http://learn.perl.org/examples/static_server.html
CiteSeerX https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CiteSeerX

College Credit Plus Credentialing at BGSU https://www.bgsu.edu/graduate/graduate-programs/
college-credit-plus-credentialing.html
Secure Scuttlebutt https://staltz.com/an-off-grid-social-network.html
NOAA FTPMail http://tgftp.nws.noaa.gov/fax/ftpmail.txt
Offline IMAP http://www.offlineimap.org/
Australian Studies http://network.bepress.com/arts-and-humanities/australian-studies/

Open University Validation http://www.open.ac.uk/cicp/main/validation/about-ou-validation
partner-institutions

0.3

Where is the blog?

Presently the blog is stashed at http://skellat.freeshell.org/blog. The blog is maintained using Pelican. The original inner-workings are stashed on Launchpad but it isn’t as
if that is the cool thing anymore. Migration will come when I am ready and able to set up
sufficient redirects over at SDF.

0.4

Is there more out there?

Yes, you can consult my presence on GitHub as well as on Launchpad as well as many
places I have yet to tell you about. The old podcasts that have been archived are available
at https://archive.org/search.php?query=%28erie+looking+productions%29+AND+
mediatype%3A%28audio%29&sort=-date.

0.5

The Dam Short Film Festival

If I manage to make a timely entry in the Dam Short Film Festival in Boulder City, I will be
surprised. There is an idea. I will need to take advantage of the screenplay package on CTAN
to try to whip something up. We have some recording resources. This might actually work.
There hasn’t been anything produced of significance under this branding for a while. That
needs to change. There is an extremely rough idea for a short film that would be "ripped
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from the headlines" but from very obscure headlines.3 Then again, I have been watching too
many films on RiffTrax that present strange ideas to build off.4

0.6

Religious Works

As part of church activities I do participate in our Domestic Mission Field Activity at West
Avenue Church of Christ. Currently we provide full services at Saybrook Landing Nursing
Home. I do quite a bit of preaching and the prep work for our twice-a-month visits. A draft
copy of one of our service booklets is attached.
The church does not have much of a
web presence but I am working on that.
Currently I am not providing support services to the Music Along The River festival either
as Clerk or Chaplain. With changes to the coordinating committee, this is not expected to
change. A registration entry was submitted to the Ashtabula County Emergency Management
Agency by direction to offer religious care services on behalf of the congregation during
emergencies if needed.
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"Political Row Makes Europe Clocks Go Slow," BBC News, March 7, 2018, sec. Europe, http://www.
bbc.com/news/world-europe-43321113.
4
Frankly, I want to avoid excessive establishing shots. However, doing that with narration on top may
actually be a useful plot device.
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